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A Loss of Fifty Dollars on Every 
Horse in Ontario. SOLDER AND CIVILIAN 

DO HONOR TO CUFFORD
BORDEN ISSUES MANIFESTO 

1 TO THE PEOPLE OF CANADA l
The World took up the question of horses yesterday with 

Mr. C. A. Burns (Bums & Sheppard) of The Repository, the 
leading horse mart in Ontario. Thé conversation turned alto
gether on the effect of reciprocity, should it come into force, on 
the horse industry of the farmers of Ontario. Mr. Burns has 
always been a Liberal, and his -father before him, the late 
Charles Burns, was one of the Liberal leaders in Toronto. Mr. 
Burns intends to vote against reciprocity in the coming elec
tions, and, as a Liberal, to vote against his party, because reci
procity, should it pass, will injure his business incidentally, and 
also because it would J>e a great blow to the farmers of the 
province at large. What The World is now about to give from 
Mr. Burns can be verified in conversation with any horse dealer 
in Ontario, or with any of those who are shipping horses to 
Manitoba.

At the present time the Province of Ontario is shipping at 
least sixty thousand horses every year to our western prov
inces, and these are worth on the average $165.00 apiece to the 
Ontario farmer who raises them, or, in round figures, over ten 
million of dollars, which Ontario takes for -her horses every 
year from the Canadian west.. Mr. Burns’ firm shipped about a 
million dollars’ worth last year to the west ; other dealers in 
Toronto shipped almost as many; and there were bought and 
shipped from other centres in the province at least eight million 
dollars’ worth more, making, according to Mr. Burns, a shipment 
that aggregated at,least ten million dollars, every dollar of which 
was distributed among the farmers of Ontario.

If the duty on horses is removed, and American horses are 
allowed into Canada free, Mr. Burns gives it not only as. his B 
word, but as his experience and as a fact, that these horses can 
be bought in the southwestern States at fifty dollars less than 
they ycan be bought for in Ontario, with a shorter journey and 
lower freight rates to boot.

“Say it from me,” said Mr. Burns, “that the Ontario farmer 
will lose fifty dollars at the very least on every horse he has to 
sell, if reciprocity comes into effect; and that means threq million 
dollars to the Ontario farmers every year of loss, 
breed horses in Arkansas and in the southwestern 
much less than we éan in Canada ; they can graze them for nine 
months in the year, where the most the Ontario farmer cân graze 
his horses is five or six months in the year. Moreover, they can 
feed their horses corn, which is cheaper than oats.”

In every way, the American horse raiser can turn out his 
horses for a great deal less than the Canadian; and when Mr. 
Burns was in the southwest a short time ago visiting the big 
sale stables at Memphis, St. Louis, Chicago, and the other 
southwestern cities, the one opinion that he heard from the 
dealers there was that they desired to get into the Canadian 
market with their animalsl

At the present moment there are scores and scores of buyers 
who came from Manitoba to the Toronto and Ontario horse 
markets every year. They buy their horses here and they ship 
them over the Canadian railways, and every one that comes 
here, whçn he comes, also buys one or two carloads of other 
goods from Ontario- or Tqronto merchants. They spend their 
money in Toronto for clothes, tor other goods, at Toronto hotels, 
for supplies, for wagons and the like, and this money, which they 
leave here, besides what they leave for ,horses, would hereafter 
go to the cities Of Chicago, Memphis, St. Louis and the other 
horse Centres of the United-States. 1

“No one can imagine,” said Mr. Burns, “how serious a foe 
reciprocity will be to Ontario, to the Ontario farmer, and to the 
City’of Toronto, once our ‘horsed lose their Values and we lose 
the present trade we now have, kis a blaek eye for the Ontario 
farmer, and it iç a black eye for the City of Toronto; and it 
simply means the transfer of a profitable industry and its attend
ant benefits from Ontario to the United States.”

Mr. W. F. Maclean, who had this conversation with Mr. 
Burns, and who has often talked it over with him, has spoken 
to any number of dealers and farmers, and has reached the same 

• conclusion. The World, therefore* leaves the situation with the 
Ontario farmer and horse dealer to say whether there is any 
“wider market” for their horses when the duty is taken oil. Our 
horses will not be able to go into the States; the horses of the 
United States will, be able to come in here and*undersell our own 
fanners. This aspect of the situation comes home to every farmer 
in Ontario. It is all very well to talk about wider markets, but 
those in favor of wider markets must come down to details and 
tell the farmers of Ontario what they are to gain on horses by the 
use of the market of the United States, and whether, rather, it . 
will not mean a decided reduction in their present income for 
their farm products, and, most of all, in the case of horses.

Wliat has The Globe to say about horses ?

*»

King’s Prize Man and Prince of 
Wales’ Cup Man Returns 
Home — Brilliant Reception 
and Civic Presentation—Says 
He Owes it All to Oil.

Reciprocity Reverses Policy of 
Canadian Nationhood—U. S. 
Would Hold the Whip Hand 
-Other
paign Dealt With.

First Shots of the Campaign. A
iof the Cam-

To-day will see the Drat shots fired In -the greatest political 
battle since confederation, a battle to save Canada from herself— 
from marauding hands within her borders. Sir Wilfrid Iyaurler will 
open bis campaign in Simcoe this afternoon.

Slmcoe is an ill-chosen place. The Liberal cause In the riding 
lacks both strength, enthusiasm and a vigorous candidate. Mr. 
Charlton will shine In the reflected glamor of the prime mln*eter. 
On the other hand, Mr. Borden’s opening meeting will have a show 
of strength never exceeded in the history of the Conservative party. 
The Conservative leader is to-day Inspired with his mission; he will 
speak to his subject without subterfuge, he will hit out from the 
shoulder. Mr. Borden will remain in the province and continue 
his campaign from place to plaoe. Sir Wilfrid will hie away to 
Quebec, where the lowering clouds of the St. Hyacinthe meeting 
spell trouble tor the Libérais. That the Liberals are fearful is in
stanced in the bribe to the west—a sickening display of “If you 11 
be good, see what I will give you.”

Mr. Borden’s list of meetings arranged in Ontario tor this 
week are:

Tuesday at London; Wednesday at* Chatham ; Thursday at Sim
eon; Friday at Woodstock; Saturday at Harrlston. It is likely that 
Mr. Borden will be able to attend one or two political Picnics 
while traveling about the country. The meetings for next week will 
be announced later.

Outside of Toronto and a few other cities In the province, only
These will be disposed of

Private William J. Clifford of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers, winner of the 
King’s Prize and the Prince of Wales 
Prize at Blsley, was accorded a typi
cally Canadian welcome on his arrival 
home here last night. Fully an hour 
before hi» train was due at North Tor-

CONSERVATIVE POLICY 
CLEARLY ENUNCIATED

OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—R. L. Borden, 
leader of the opposition, to-night Issu
ed the following manifesto on the eve 
of open'ng his aampaign In London,
Ontario:
To the People of Canada: ,

“When parliament was suddenly die. 
eolved, on July 29, I Issued a short 
statement touching the circumstances 
under which that dissolution hafll tak
en place. It now becomes my duty 
to Indicate the issues which present 
themselves for decision,

"In resisting the government's pro
posai for reciprocal trade with the 
Un ted States, we have been met with 
the cry that the majority must rule.
Under our system of government the 
minority In parliament Is in some 
sente the guardian of the people’s 
rights. It Is clear that the late parlia
ment never received any mandate to 
surrender to the United States the 
complete fiscal autonomy with which 
Great Britain endowed this Dominion, 
a consequence which follows from the 
reciprocity compact. With a firm 
heart we have taken the stand that 
the people and not a temporary parlia
mentary majority shall give the an
swer which must determine the future 
destiny of the Dominion and of this 
empire. That position needs no apo
logy, and we offer none.

Work of Nation BullçKrrg.
“Nearly 50 years ago Canada began 

her work of nation building in the r 
face of dlculties which seemed in
surmountable, but which did not daunt 
her spirit. On the west she flung her 
boundaries to the far Pacific, and on 
thb north beyond the Arctic circle. She 
undertook the wardenshlp and de
velopment of a territory greater in 
area than the continent of Europe.
She did not shrink from holding the 
border for nearly 4000 miles along the 
northern frontier of one of the most 
powerful and aggressive nations of the 
m idern world. Her faith and her cour
age were unsurpassed, but not greater 
than the success that has attended her- 
endeavors. In the midst of that suc
cess, the government, without public 
consideration or discussion, .have, un- 
llertaken to commit the country tb a 
treaty which completely alters the 
conditions under which our country 
has grown so rapidly and so surely to 
its present splendid stature.

“The objections to that compact are 
profound and abiding. They may be 
flips _ cummarlzed :

Objections Summarized, 
y “It tends to segregate and separate 

. the provinces of Canada, which con- 
I federation aimed to unite, and it thus 
I destroys the very meaning of our con- 
I ■deration.

I “It shatters the Ideal and1 the hope 
l&ef reciprocity within the empire. The 
Mhiresldent of the United States has 
Hyavoxved that the main purpose with 
■which he sought the treaty was to pre- 
B vent the consolidation of the British
■ Empire.

I “It brings Canada to the parting of 
F the ways, turns her from the path of 
E Canadian unity and British connection 
Bind leads her along the way to Wash- 
■ington.

f . "It reverses the policy of Canadian 
R nationhood, which sought to bring to- 
Bgether the provinces of Canada by 
E Intercourse and commerce over east
■ and west lines of transportation; and 
B it s.ultfflee the unexampled sacrifices 
F of a half century which the Canadian 
I People have cheerfully made for that 
F h gh purpose.
F “It is a direct and serious menace 

to our international lines of water 
communication and- to our ocean ehip- 

V Ping as well as to our Canadian At-
■ lantic ports that have been construct- 
J ed and equipped at such enormous cost 
I to the country.

Allen Control of Canada.
"It makes Canada a commercial ap- 

| Pacage of the United States and vir- BB|B
> tuaijy surrenders the control of her One can. snlf. his way down Aonge- 

deetini“s st. blindfold. Just aoove Bloor-st.,
! at&t ^eaAb^fGroUnor1

mentsefTu^opîe. 6 J ^ “om’ero ^.ns and family returned on
“Its duration is nominally within 1 ’, however? you can’t keep tally. Saturday from Europe. Mr. Robins 

the control of either country, but ac- Yomre-st. is getting to be quite an eat- spent most of his time In London, and 
tua’ly within that of the United States ln- nUce while there made arrangements for the
alone. The conditions of its abroga- "___________________ enlargement of Robins, Ltd., in
tlon would involve so many delicate Snoilina Sunnvilde nectlon with Toronto real estate. He
and difficult international considéra- d Trunk Hallway Is spoil- ■ f®turn? fu!1 of ,the id<» th»t there istiens that the stronger party would .?*•***& ^ Sunni-side altogrth-r ,ots ot, mon?y ln L°”d°n for invest- 
eventually dictate the terms. know there wifi be no i?ent, ln rea! eatate *" Canada, and

“Its tendency and aim arc complete thvrl nt a!’ They are dumping !ieluri}e<i Pleased with the con-
oommereid! union 'between the two tupCriav from their depressed track dJtk)j1 of bus,ness in Toronto and its 
countries id the exclusion of the rest ^avitionsaïï along the^lmre paytng stt'ady expansion, 
of rhe empire. practically no heed to the city's free

. It opens to the United States our bathing stations." declared Aid. Sam :
i "om® market, which consumes 80 par McBride yesterday. "They buried a

cent, of our animal and agricultural i city hydrant not long ago and It took
Product. It also has the effect of the city's men several hours to un-

■ opening that same market to twelve cover It." He will bring the matter
■•foreign countries and to all the Brit- before the board of works.
■ i«h possessions, for which we obtain
B cd reciprocal or compensating advant- Porcupine Stock in City.
L age. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is sending to This does not mean that Patrol Ser
if these foreign nations a polite invitation géant Larry Young has taken a flier in 
H to forego and renounce title right to : mining stocks, but day before yester-
H«ttteiVour markets. The, suggestion i (lay, when he was fixing over his ■ P _ JB 1 . —

fthat they are likoly to be thus eon-id- I po ch he got a little porcupine. Larry Adam oecK in, Lonoon To-Day.
[«rate and unselfish is so foolish that ' was tearing away a few boards to let _ *Ion. Adam Been will take part in 
Sti requires no answer. ! a little more light into the Young cel- j . Borden 5 meeting ln London to-
I;- i Abandons British Trade. I lar, when he found one of those little ,y' t , .

"It abandons the polie yoV Impwri ^m'mals spoken of as fretful by the sa|* Popei of the hydro-electric

Pk, our best customers, and centres the little fellow-and will present It to suppure he issuing o“his^ar palm 
our hopes on the American people, our the P.lverdale Zoo, in which there 1* < for Mr Borden and wants to be in 
strongest competitors to the markets no specimen of the bequilled tribe- London \wben the leader of the onoosl-
Of the world. 'T ~ ---- ;----------------tlon arrive*."

‘7t makes an absurd pretense of * Marvelous Escape,
bringing relief to the farmer by ex- KINGSTON, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—
I*)slng him to the competition of the Percy J. Potter, mason, had a mlracu- 
World in everything that he sells and lous escape from death when he fell 
by continuing the existing burden of from a scaffold a distance of 25 feet, 
taxation on everything that he 'buys. and escaped with a severe shaking up.

"It threatens the existence of our

onto station, groups of people were be
ginning to congregate in Yonge-et., 
and on the approaches to the station.'

The train drew into the station at 
five minutes past eight, and Clifford 
alighted and shook hands with the prin
cipal officers present By this time 
Colonel Sir Henry PeUatt had arrived.

So soon as the greeting* were over, 
Clifford was escorted to a decorated 
carriage which was draw% by men of 
his company; his wife, mother-in-law, 
and his son were accommodate^ tit 
another decorated carriage, and then 
the procession was formed and march
ed to Queen's Park, via Yonge-at, 
Queen-st. and University-a va

Crowds lined the entire route and 
they stood ^quietly until the carnage 
containing Cltfofrd came by. Then 
they broke |nto storms of cheers,which 
subsided so "soon as Clifford had pass
ed. It was Clifford’s day, and the 
people were out to welcome him aua 
him alone.

1
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Private W. J. Clifford, the Bleley 

King of 1911.
!
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a few conventions remain to be held, 
rapidly, and everything will be ready for the assault. The Brant
ford convention has been postponed one week, till the 19-tn, ana

The dates of the Hamilton con-gouth Grey is on the same date, 
ventions are not yet eettled.

Conservative committee rooms have been opened in West To
ronto as follows: 960 Queen St. West, the headquarters for the rid
ing, Telephone Park 3412; 1264 Queen St. West; corner of Dundas 
St and Brock Ave.; 661 College St.; 1720 Queen St. West; 1012 
Bloor St. West, Telephone Junction 1027; corner of Clinton and 
Bloor Sts. Another room is. to be opened.

Arrangements are being made for Mr. Bordens meeting in To
ronto. which is to take place on August 23rd. It willbe underthe 
charge of the Central Conservative Association and will be held In 
Massey Hall. Altho plans are not yet complete, Mayor Geary Is 
expected to preside, and the list of other speakers will be announced 
shortly. Plans are being made to accommodate one of the greatest 
political demonstrations ever seen in the Dominion.

E. WILKIE In Queen’e Park.
On reaching the band stand in 

Queen's Park. Clifford was carried up 
the steps by members of his corps, 
and' then Aid. McCauSland opened tv« 
proceedings with a brief speech, paying 
high tribute to the skill and training of 
the man who had won both the King's 
prize and Prince ot Wales’ prise.

Mayor Geary then addressed the 
crowd. Speaking was made a little 
difficult by the enthusiastic cheering 
of the people and by the band playing 
“The British Grenadiers” and “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow," at frequent 
intervale.

Mayor Geary said that If we were 
to keep our unassailable position as nn 
empire, we must maintain our forcés 
by sea and land. It was a patriotic 
spirit which had led Clifford to train to 
the high efficiency which had earned 
him the two chief prizes at Bleley.
The mayor paid a tribute to British 
sportsmanship which made those who 
had been vanquished in the competi
tions, be among the first to congrat
ulate Clifford on his Success.

A New Record.
Before the presentation was mgde,

Col. Btllhson. who commanded the Can
adian team at Bisley, gave a brief ad
dress. He said it was the first time on 
record that one man had carried off 
both the King’s prise and the Prince of 
Wales’ prize. Clifford had competed 
with 1158 entrants for the King’s prise, 
and had to shoot on three successive 
days under varying conditions.

Then followed the presentation. The . 
city's gift consists of a handsome case 
of table silver, standing about four 
feet high. A plate on the case.beers 
the following Inscription: Presented 
by the mayor and council of the Cor
poration of Toronto to William J. Clif
ford, winner of the. King’s prise and 
the Prince of Wales’ prise at Bleley.

In returning thanks for the gift and 
the reception given to him, Clifford, in 
a very brief speech, said that he^had 
won with a Rosa rifle. His last few 
words were lost in the cheers of the 
crowd.

After the presentation, Clifford ac
companied toy his family, drove off as 
soon as he could get away from his 
enthusiastic comrades, the crowds 
giving him a final hearty cheer. '

The procession was very well organ
ized and there wase not one bitch thru- 
out the proceedings.

At ten minutes to seven fcol. C. D. R. 
Hemming, A.A.G., arrived with the 
staff and the principal officers: Major 
Phillips, G.B.O.; Major A. C. Colwell, 
Major A- C. B. Hamilton Gray, R.C.O.; 
Lieut. J. H. G. Strathle, orderly officer, 
and Major Thome. Col. A. B. Good- 
erham was In command, of the men, i 
who tnurtered a force of about 2006.

The bands In the procession were 
supplied by the Governor-General’s 4 
Body Guard, the 2nd Queen's Own, the 
10th Royal Grenadiers, the 48th High
landers and the Army Service Corps.

Among the civic authorities who wers 
at the station to meet Clifford were: 
Mayor Geary, Controller Ward, Aid. 
Rowland. May, McCausland and Ma
guire, chairman of the reception com
mittee.

They can 
States for

After Quarrel and Drinking in 
the Afternoon, Beats and 
Chokes His Wife at 254 
Claremont Street,

TUBES BEING PLANNED Because there was a can of beer and 
a bottle of whiskey on his tablé at 264 
Claremont-street, but no Are in the 
stove and no supper ready for him 
when he arrived home at 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, Edward Wilkie, 
38 years of age, an American laborer, 
Is ln the cells at the Esther-street sta
tion, charged with murder of hts wife, 
Wheee body lies In the city morgue..

When WMkle arrived home, he says 
he found his wife drtlnk and when he 
asked for his supper, she abused him. 
A quarrel ensued and the police came 
tn to make peace. Later the quarreling 
was resumed and about 11.20 last night 
the woman w-as hcafd screaming for 
help. Policeman Smith (86) forced an 
entry and found Wilkie pinning his 
wife to the stairway toy the throat. 
Blood was running from her nose and 
mouth.

The policeman separated them and: 
•the woman demanded that the husband 
toe locked up and charged with assault. 
There was coneidcratole discussion, an-1 
Smith was Just albout to leave with 
Wilkie witen the ivuman collapsed. Dr. 
Webster of College-street' was called, 
but when he arrived Mfe was extinct. 
Wilkie admitted to the police that he 
had struck .his wife with his fists, but 
said that he 'had used no weapon. 
There are two daughters, 14 and lfi 
years of age.

MELON WHS ACCEPTE!) 
RAILWAY STOCK DIVIDED

Specifications for teraulay Street Un
derground Peady in a Month.

Work is going ahead on the plans 
and specifications for the tube system 
in fine order. "We are Just plugging 
away on the plans," said E. L. Cous
ins, engineer in charge of the pro
ceedings, ,1» The World last night. Mr, 
Cousins said there was considerable 
detail work which had to be done, but 
he was confident that everything would 
bé finished by Sept. 16, when tenders 
will be advertised for.

A boring machine Is dn the way to 
Toronto and with It the nature of the 
soil on the proposed route, up Terau- 
lay-street, will be investigated. Holes 
will toe bored at certain intervale and 
notes will be taken of the kind of 
earth at different depths. That will 
show the contractors what kind of 
work Is required, enabling them to ten
der accordingly.

The cutting will be made from the 
surface, instead of tunneled, which is 
much more expensive. Then the road 
will be built over the tube.

Street Car Shareholders Ratified 
Increase if Share Capital 

2 : to $12,000,000,

Without opposition on the part of 
enough of whomthe shareholders,

there to represent- the necessarywere
two-thirds of the capital, an increase 
in the stock of the Toronto Railway 
Company from $8,000,000 to $12,000,000 
was formally ratified yesterday after
noon. Of the $4.000,000 Increase, one 
million went to- the shareholders to the 
form of a bonus, or ln other words, a 
$1,000,000 lemon was cut. The company 
will issue $2,000,000 of the stock to the 

esent shareholders at par and the 
1er million will remain in the treas- 
/ of the company, to be called upon 

_in needed.
The president of the company, Sir 

William Mackenzie, is in Winnipeg, so 
the chair was occupied by Frederic 
Nicholls. Others gt the meeting were 
Sir Henry M. PeUatt, E. R. Wood, Sen
ator Cox and R. J. Fleming.

Mr. Fleming was asked why so much 
-more capital was required when the 
street railway franchise expired In ten 
years and the company would probably 
be taken over by the dity.

"We will do a large business even if 
the city does take the railway from us,” 
he said. "There arc the radial rail
way companies, the Electric Develop
ment Company, the Toronto Power 
Company and- the Electric Light Oom-
P?Jne share ot the new stock will go 
to each holder of four shares, and the 

share bonus will go to each owner 
of eight shares who was on record on 
Aug. 25. The stock was quoted on the 
exchange at 15S yesterday.
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FREE RIDES MAY STOP
i ■

Unruly Boys on Way to Bathe Mis
behave on Cars.

The management of the Toronto
Railway Co. have advised the property 
commissioner that the boye who pa
tronize the cars which the company 
furnishes gratis for transportation to 
the free bathing places seriously abuse 
the privilege. Aside from unreason-

%

MOTOR CAR SMASH
Two Women Taken to Hospital as Re
sult of Accident on Lake Shore Rd.
Four people narrowly escaped death 

when a motor car owned by Fred C.
Clarke of the Hotel Trader, Yonge-sti, 
was struck by a York Radial car op
posite the car barns on the Lake Shore- 
road at 11.46 last night.

Misses Grace Thompson, 64 Mutual- 
st„ and Dorothy Hyslop, 885 West King- 
et„ who were in the motor car at the 
time of the accident, were taken to St.
Michael’s Hospital In a passing motor.
The two men In It escaped Injury.

The trolley was westbound on Its 
way to Long Branch and met the mo
tor car coming east. The man driving 
the latter appears to have misjudged 
hie distance and struck the front step of 
trolley. The motor car was a complete 
wreck, while the passengers in the » ,trolley- were transferred to another *° t,e,clt?2 P.rlTvate
car, the step being smashed. ^ ,u1c,h.lat £-«"

Fred Weaver. Palmerston-ave„ was | eJd« Juncti n. Just as the whistle* blew 
driving Hie car, No. 8316, west imme- 6 «dock a spec.al trajp, consisting^ • 
dlately ahead of the radial car. He i1 «aigage car and one coach, pulled 
saw the advancing motor swerve in , out ot the Union Station with Col. 
and drove his own car out to the south Stimson, Col. A. E. Duncanson,William 
Just ln time to avoid a collision with Corbett of the C. P. R. traffic depart- 
the other motor car. A moment later merit, and a reporter, bound for Lea- 
there was a crash and the Clarke motor side Junction, where It had been plan- 
liad struck .the radial. Glass flew j ned a few hour* previous to provlfie 
everywhere. The man who was driv- i a meal for the man of the day before 
ing the Clarke car was cut by flying he entered the city to be hurried thtu- 
glasa on the right temple and thigh.

Miss Thompson's right hand was se
verely lacerated and her shoulder dis
located. Her ankles are also cut.

Miss Hyslop's hip is severely bruised 
and her ankles cut

At 10.16 the same car ran north on 
Bay-street, striking motor car 9995, 
which was standing In front of the 
National Club. It did nht stop, but, 
running north, turned west into Ade- 
lalde-street.

ably boisterous conduct, they carry 
missiles and throw them at passing 
cars, pedestrians and horses. Some
persons have been Injured In this way.

The property commissioner requests 
parents of lads who use tills service 
to admonish the children relative to 
their conduct, to the end that the 
valuable privilege which the 
railway accords them may not be 
celed.

one

EAST END BOOMINGUNITED STATES CITIES 
ROOMIER THIN TORONTO

SNIFFING DOWN YONGE ST. With Less Area Assessment Values 
and Population Increase.very

street
can- Not withstand ing the reduction of 

the size of ward one by the putting 
Into ward two of the district from the 
east side of Sumach-street to the Don 
River, the assessment rolls show an 
increase in the value of land and 
buildings of the ward. The population 
has also increased.

The figures were made up yesterday 
afternoon. They are as follows:

F. B. ROBINS BACK.
Controller Hocken Finds Area to 

Population Much Greater and 
Wider Jurisdiction Desirable.

con-
Controller Hocken Is back from 

Kansas City and he has brought with 
him many arguments in favor of the 
annexation of North Toronto. He found 
that In United States cities the land 
area averaged a great deal higher 
than does that of Toronto. In Kansas 
City, a place of 250,000 population, 
against Toronto's 400,000, there Is a 
land area of 60 square miles, against 
Toronto’s 40.

. This year. Last year.
•• m........... $ 9,566,869 $ 9,423,803

Buildings tT ...........  15,086,917 14.393,612
Business ................... 1,414,421 1,687,663
Income................  160,468 177,918
Exemptions ......... 2,883,879 3,110.998
Population ........... 67,218

3. S. Dalhousie City.
i Yesterday morning at 11 o’clock the 
Dalhousie City sailed from Cclling- 
wood for Tcront.-. After waiting pa
tiently since the 2(tto of June, the Ni
agara, St. Catharines and Toronto 
Navigation Company bas actually g-ot 
posressdon of Its new steairtior, and in 
all probability w® sail her from. Toronto 
to Port Dalhousie on Thursday of this 
week.

65,903
the streets ’midst" the shouts of a hun
dred and fifty thousand Torontonians.

There was no swell dining room de
coration with palm leaves and Union 
Jacks: there were no deafening shouts 
from a thousand spectators, but mere
ly a baggage truck with an exhibition 
sign laid on It and a few larke table 
napkins to cover Its bareness. Two 
benches and a packing case served for 
seats. To one side green field# and 
standing timbers were to be seen, and 
on the other side railway trains shunt
ing back and forth broke the stillness, 
and occasionally Interrupted the con
versation carried on over the make- 
sh'ft table.

WHO WILL HELP?
W. E. Curtis, the Chicago newspaper 

“I found' on studying the statistics ! man. now in Ottawa, is candid, nue
that nearly every United "States city I President Taft, about the object of the

reciprocity agreement.
“We wafit to draw Canada from the 

British Empire," said Mr. Curtis yes
terday.

Who will help Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to do it?

had much more land area in compari- 
I eon with the population than has To- 
j ronto," said Mr. Hocken.

The reason for the large areas ot 
undeveloped - land within the limits of 
United States cities is the fear of the

*

Back from Vacation.

improperly One. Toro.’ro ''J.T ,.M„,
city control the civic 1which comes thru the old Intake I delighted to get back at it

by the end of the week. The last sec- again. Ypu’re on the edge
tion of pipe was replaced on Saturday of faj) now and a, your next
and the flexible joints are now being hat purchase would likely
put into place. The fifteen, foot exten- he a fall one we want you

Sir James at Morrlsburg. There Is lots of space in the suburbs slon on the mouth was started on yes- to keep the ' Dlneen Corn-
Sir James Whitney's second address United States cities. Because of terday. pany in mind. Dlneen has

in his campaign on behalf of the Do- that the bouses ail have large lots ————— jUgt received the advance
minion Conservatives will be at Mor- and are not built in terraces. Hartley Dewart’a Favorite Quotation, shipments of Heath and Christy hats,
rleburg on Monday 21st at the nomin- The North Toronto annexation quee- "And if a man can, When provisions also other Imported blocks by cele-

A huge piece of timber fell from the atlon of Andrew Broder who is the tlon nil! be brought up at the next hev rlz so, brated makers. Panama hats and
roif, smashing the scaffold In pieces, Conservative choice for Dundas in the meeting of the council, which will pro- Eat up his own words, it’s a marcy it straw sailors are still being sold at
and tie fell with It to the ground. coming election#. , ......... .......... bably be .on Tuesday next, ___________ iz eo.”

trade relations with the British peo- ghost of Hamlet's dad. Larry captured
it was under Luxury of Privacy.

The party was small, there only be
ing Crl. Stimson, Col. Duncanson. Pri
vate Clifford. Mrs. Clifford and her 
babe of 3 month». Mrs. Elsie Carroll. 
Clifford's mot!ler-in-law,and one other.

It was the first meal Private Clifford 
had enjoyed apart from an uninvited 
company cf onlookers. He was free 
from the gaze of those who looked for

legislators could enforce their laws
over it 
build.

when the owners decided to

..6;
Continued on Page 7, Colump LContinued on Page 3, Column 3 l)lg reduction».
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b double mirror
e Sale.. 21.90
full swell front, 
Î24.75. August

19.60
till; oval bevel 
with two short 
nobs. Regular
—17.70

ied finish; ovai 
iwers, with two 
19.50. August

14,95
my ; plain, full 
jnally good de
bout. Regular
...................27.70
rge bevel plate1 
i short drawers, 
r price $21.75.

16.60
inished in pure 

Regular price
7.90

iery
E our Hosiery 

ur customers 

offered. The 
1 ‘morning to 

g up on this 

it will be six 

jlished again.

full fashioned, 
glish cashmere ; 
l perpajr.. .29

i elastic ribbed 
arfetty, soft and 
\ Sale, Tues-

.49

nsists of plain 
nples and over-

.19
Be, in finest silk 
shades. Regti-

.49

tockings, Eng-
bned ; sizes 5 to 
psday .25
ks, fancy tops, 
r 25c and 35c.

• • ••• .10
t pattern! and 
ruesday ...15

Socks, black,
pedal Hosieiy

.25

sical

k band, fancy
$1.98. Tues-

1.39
satin finish, 

movable rim; 
fuesday 2.98

?s sides, fancy 
continuously

tegular $2.75*
........1.98
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